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DUNK A DICK? KISS A PIG? WIN $100 BILLION? 

FETES DOING WHATEVER IT TAKES TO GET YOUR ATTENTION 

 

 

Fete organisers across the country are pulling out all stops to encourage people to 

attend their fetes, using everything from politicians, TV stars, livestock and billion dollar 

giveaways to coax attendees through the gate.  

 

Just a few short weeks ago, Putney Public School had several cast members from 

Junior Masterchef 2010 as drawcards for their fete, whilst across the border Mansfield 

State Primary School plans to have pork on the menu at their September fete by 

offering a ‘Kiss a Pig’ competition to attract attendees.  

 

Not to be outdone, Coorparoo Primary School has coaxed Queensland Education 

Minister Cameron Dick into being in their dunking booth for their fete in October, as well 

as organising a raffle for a $22,000 Holden Cruze Series II. To top things off, they are 

also offering a novelty door prize of $100 Billion Zimbabwe dollars to get peoples 

attention. 

 

Rebecca White, Fete Convener at Coorparoo State School in Brisbane, says this is all in a 

day’s work for fete organisers. “Our school fete is such an important part of our annual 

fundraising calendar that we do everything we can to give people a reason to join us on 

the day. By offering large prize pools, fun giveaways and the chance to dunk your local 

politician we hope to appeal to all segments of the community.”  

Fetes are often the single largest source of funds for community groups, schools and 

sporting clubs, and according to Mandy Stevens from Fetes and Festivals, having a 

compelling drawcard like a celebrity, compelling prize pool or amusing ‘hook’ can make a 

massive difference on the amount of money raised on the day. 



“School fetes have a lot of things in common - like rides, showbags, sausage sizzles and 

cake stalls – so organisers who want more visitors to come and spend their money at their 

events need a drawcard, something unique that people won’t see everyday.” 

 

About Fetes & Festivals 

The Fetes and Festivals website launched in 1998 and has earned a #1 Google ranking 

as a result of its comprehensive range of content, covering event ideas, how-to guides 

and supplier information.  

The website lets event organisers freely access hundreds of resources, including user-

friendly tips, sponsorship proposals, templates, spreadsheets, checklists, stall ideas, 

recipes and craft ideas.  They can also find the comprehensive ‘How to Organise a Fete’ 

eBooks, plus sign up to receive free monthly newsletters direct to their inbox. 

 

About Mandy Stevens 

Mandy Stevens - aka Miss Fundraising - has been involved in volunteer fundraising for a 

longtime in both a personal and professional sense. Owner of the Fundraising Directory, 

Fundraising Ideas and the Fetes and Festivals websites, Mandy lives’ and breathes the 

fundraising industry.  

Mandy knows the community fundraising sector intimately and is dedicated to helping 

volunteer fundraisers enjoy it more and raise more. She has written several fundraising 

eBooks and is currently penning a handbook for volunteer grassroots fundraisers. Mandy 

can be contacted on 1300 653 305 to provide industry insight, quotes and expert 

commentary on grassroots fundraising.  
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